Introduction
============

Platinum-based anticancer agents^[@cit1]^ are a mainstay of oncology. Over 50% of all chemotherapeutic regimens administered to cancer patients include a platinum drug.^[@cit2]^ Oxaliplatin (**OX**), the third platinum drug to obtain FDA approval, exhibits a number advantages compared to cisplatin and carboplatin, including a broad range of treatable tumours,^[@cit1c],[@cit3]^ low toxicity (*e.g.*, the absence of nephrotoxicity and reduced ototoxicity),^[@cit4]^ and little or no cross resistance to cisplatin or carboplatin.^[@cit5]^ Currently, **OX** in combination with other agents represents the standard of care for advanced colorectal cancer.^[@cit6]^ Nevertheless, **OX** still has some major drawbacks, such as little inherent selectivity for neoplastic sites, cumulative sensory neurotoxicity,^[@cit7]^ rapid degradation/deactivation following administration,^[@cit8]^ and low bioavailability. In this work, we show that a pH responsive carboxylatopillar\[6\]arene (**CP6A**) may be used to form a pH-dependent complex with **OX** and that the resulting construct acts as an effective drug delivery system (DDS) that both improves the stability of **OX** *in vitro* and *in vivo* and enhances its *in vivo* anticancer activity in a mouse model.

The high off-target toxicity of classic cancer chemotherapeutics, coupled with their general lack of tumor localizing capability and, in some instances, poor solubility or stability profiles has prompted considerable effort to develop so-called drug delivery systems (DDS)^[@cit9]^ that might overcome some or all of these deficiencies. Promising approaches include the use of liposomes,^[@cit10]^ vesicles,^[@cit11]^ nanoparticles,^[@cit12]^ hydrogels,^[@cit13]^ carbon nanotubes,^[@cit14]^ metal--organic frameworks,^[@cit15]^ and supramolecular organic frameworks.^[@cit16]^ Several of these systems are "smart" enough to realize the controllable release in response to environmental changes (pH, temperature and enzyme, *etc.*) or external noninvasive activation (*e.g.*, heating or photo-irradiation), thus permitting a degree of cancer specificity.

Direct host--guest encapsulating of drugs by supramolecular macrocyclic molecules represents another promising approach to DDS development.^[@cit17]^ In this context, cyclodextrins and cucurbiturils have received particular attention as receptors that can increase the aqueous solubility of drugs and improve bioavailability. In fact, several cyclodextrin derivatives, including α-cyclodextrin, β-cyclodextrin, hydroxypropyl β-cyclodextrin, and the trade named derivatives Captisol^[@cit18]^ and Sugammadex^[@cit19]^ have been clinically approved by the FDA. Very recently, Isaacs\' group^[@cit20]^ has used acyclic cucurbituril analogues to enhance the aqueous solubility of insoluble drugs. Using this latter drug ⊂ receptor complexation-based approach, the aqueous solubility of paclitaxel could be increased by 2750-fold. Although direct host--guest DDS strategies are simple and convenient, they often suffer from an inability to control drug release and a lack of cancer targeting selectivity. We felt that some of these issues could be addressed by using a receptor that responds to changes in pH.

It is well documented that the pH value in areas of tumor tissues is lower than that in most physiological environments (pH 7.4), such as the blood stream and in normal tissues.^[@cit21]^ We have now succeeded in creating a responsive DDS through direct, pH-sensitive host--guest encapsulation. Toward this end, we have employed carboxylatopillar\[6\]arene (**CP6A**), which bears multiple carboxylate groups on its rim-like portals, as a pH responsive receptor. Oxaliplatin (**OX**) was chosen as a model drug in light of its clinical importance and the fact that it produces a strong complex with **CP6A**, as detailed below ([Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}).

![The structures of **CP5A**, **CP6A**, and **OX**.](c7sc01438d-s1){#sch1}

Pillar\[*n*\]arenes have become recognized as an important family of macrocyclic hosts since their discovery in 2008.^[@cit22],[@cit23]^ Carboxylatopillar\[*n*\]arenes (**CP*n*As**) are readily accessible water-soluble pillararene derivatives^[@cit24]^ that serve as good hosts for suitably sized cationic guests. They typically display pH dependent recognition since the carboxylate substituents are weakly basic and, in their deprotonated forms, augment substrate binding through electrostatic anion--cationic guest interactions.^[@cit22e],[@cit24e]^

Results and discussion
======================

Host--guest complexation and pH-sensitivity
-------------------------------------------

The design predicate underlying our proposed **CP6A**-based recognition strategy is that this carboxylate-functionalized pillararene would bind **OX** well at physiological pH and release it effectively at lower pH. We thus performed ^1^H NMR spectroscopy and isothermal microcalorimetric titrations (ITC) experiments to examine the host--guest inclusion and its pH response. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the spectra of **OX** in D~2~O recorded in the absence and presence of one equivalent (equiv.) of the putative **CP6A** host. The proton signals of **OX** (H~a~, H~b~, H~b′~, H~c~ and H~c′~) undergo a substantial upfield shift and experience considerable broadening when mixed with **CP6A**. Such spectral differences, which reflect shielding effects, are consistent with the cyclohexyl unit of **OX** being located within the **CP6A** host cavity. In addition, the peaks for the **CP6A** host shift to lower field (Δ*δ* = 0.14 and 0.20 ppm for H~1~ and H~2~), presumably as a consequence of inclusion-induced deshielding effects. Variable-temperature ^1^H NMR spectral studies of a 1 : 1 host--guest mixture revealed a reduction in the spectral broadening ascribed to complexation when the spectra were recorded at 60 °C and 80 °C (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). A mole ratio plot for **CP6A** and **OX** was also constructed; it proved consistent with the proposed 1 : 1 host--guest binding stoichiometry (Fig. S2[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![^1^H NMR spectra (400 MHz, 293 K D~2~O) of (A) **OX** (4.9 mM), (B) **OX** (4.8 mM) + **CP6A** (5.0 mM), and (C) **CP6A** (5.0 mM).](c7sc01438d-f1){#fig1}

For comparison purposes, the interaction of **OX** with smaller **CP5A** was also tested. Upon addition of **CP5A**, no obvious NMR spectral changes were observed for either the guest or host signals (Fig. S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We thus suggest that little or no inclusion of **OX** occurs in the case of this smaller pillararene. Such a finding is consistent with our previous work that revealed that linear alkanes, but not cycloalkanes such as the cyclohexyl moiety present in **OX**, are good substrates for pillar\[5\]arenes.^[@cit25]^

In order to study quantitatively the effect of pH on the inferred binding of **OX** by **CP6A**, ITC studies were carried out in aqueous phosphate buffer solution (PBS) at different pH (7.4, 6.5, 6.0, and 5.4). Using a 1 : 1 binding model as supported by the mole ratio plot, the association constants (*K* ~a~) and corresponding thermodynamic parameters (enthalpy and entropy changes, Δ*H*° and Δ*S*°) could be derived (Fig. S4--S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). From an analysis of the data, it was found that at pH 7.4 *K* ~a~ = (1.02 ± 0.05) × 10^4^ M^--1^. This *K* ~a~ value proved 5.2, 11 and 24 times larger than the corresponding values determined at pH = 6.5, 6.0, and 5.4, respectively ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Qualitative support for these findings came from ^1^H NMR spectroscopic experiments carried out at different pDs. In particular, greater complexation-induced NMR shifts for both the host and the guest signals at pD 7.4 than at 5.4 (Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

###### Association constants (*K* ~a~) and thermodynamic parameters (in kJ mol^--1^) corresponding to the interaction between **OX** and **CP6A** in aqueous phosphate buffer solutions at 25 °C

  pH    *K* ~a~ (M^--1^)        --Δ*H*°   *T*Δ*S*°
  ----- ----------------------- --------- ----------
  7.4   (1.02 ± 0.05) × 10^4^   17.7      5.19
  6.5   (1.98 ± 0.03) × 10^3^   16.3      2.47
  6.0   (9.08 ± 0.06) × 10^2^   13.1      3.82
  5.4   (4.21 ± 0.06) × 10^2^   12.0      2.96

Based on the thermodynamic parameters obtained from the ITC studies, the host--guest complexation appears synergistically enabled by both enthalpy and entropy effects. The observed negative enthalpy contributions (--Δ*H*° = 17.7--12.0 kJ mol^--1^) are ascribed to electrostatic interactions between the anionic host and the cationic Pt^II^, while the favorable entropy changes (*T*Δ*S*° = 5.19--2.47 kJ mol^--1^) are considered to reflect complexation induced desolvation. The enthalpic contributions decrease with pH ![](c7sc01438d-t1.jpg){#ugt1}, as expected. The strong variation in the binding affinities over a relatively small pH range and at values corresponding to those expected to pertain in normal biological environments and cancerous tissues, respectively, was considered to augur well for the use of **CP6A** to create a viable DDS for **OX**. Efforts were thus made to explore this possibility in greater detail.

Biocompatibility of **CP6A**
----------------------------

Prior to testing its efficacy as a DDS, the cytotoxicity of **CP6A** was assessed in 293T (a normal cell line), as well as the HepG-2 (hepatocellular carcinoma), MCF-7 (breast carcinoma) and A549 (non-small cell lung cancer) cell lines. This was done using a commercially available Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) using different pillarene concentrations (Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). **CP6A** displays minimal cytotoxicity against these four cell lines even at relatively high concentrations. For example, in the case of the 293T cells, viability at the 93.0 (±6.8) and 89.8 (±2.6)% level was maintained after incubating for 48 h with 160 and 320 μM of **CP6A**, respectively.

Acute toxicity experiments were then carried out with Kunming (KM) mice to evaluate in preliminary fashion whether **CP6A** could be safely administered *in vivo*. The mice were randomly divided into seven groups with 10 mice (5 male and 5 female) in each group. The mice were subject to a single intravenous injection of **CP6A** in saline at doses of 80, 160, 320, 360, 420, 640, 1280 mg kg^--1^, respectively, followed by observing for 14 days. On the basis of these studies, the LD~50~ was calculated to be ≥378 mg kg^--1^ using the SPSS (Statistical Product and Service Solutions) software.

The above *in vitro* cytotoxicity and *in vivo* acute toxicity results led us to consider that **CP6A** could be applied safely as a drug carrier. We thus set out to test whether it would provide a benefit in the specific case of **OX** for which evidence of pH-dependent 1 : 1 complexation had been obtained (*vide supra*).

Plasma and *in vivo* stability
------------------------------

As noted in the introduction, one of the limitations of **OX** is its poor stability in the blood. As a consequence, higher-than-optimal dose levels are required and poor patient compliance is observed. **OX** molecules also interact with plasma proteins and red blood cells,^[@cit26]^ for example thiol containing proteins through Pt--S bonds; this reduces the amount of drug that arrives at the tumor sites after intravenously administration. Given the *ca.* 10^4^ M^--1^ *K* ~a~ value for the binding of **OX** by **CP6A** at pH of 7.4, we considered it reasonable that appreciable host--guest interactions would occur under conditions of administration and that the resulting complex would be less prone to react with plasma proteins and red blood cells. The stability of **OX** in plasma and *in vivo* (rats) in the absence and presence of 1.0 equiv. of **CP6A** was evaluated using reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), respectively. The results of these studies are detailed below.

In the serum stability studies, the initial concentration of **OX** is 940 μM. For a *K* ~a~ value of (1.02 ± 0.05) × 10^4^ M^--1^, the **OX** present in the form of the corresponding **CP6A** complex was calculated to be 73%. As shown in [Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, in the presence of **CP6A**, **OX** exhibited much greater stability than on its own. For example, after being incubated with diluted plasma (rat plasma diluted with water (1 : 3, v/v)) for 24 h, the residual percentage of drug was only 13% in the case of **OX** alone; this value increased to 35% in the presence of the host. This \>2× enhancement in stability was taken as support for the hypothesis underlying this work, namely that the host-guest inclusion makes **OX** less prone to react with plasma proteins.

![*In vitro* and *in vivo* stability of **OX** in the absence and presence of 1.0 equiv. of **CP6A**. (A) *In vitro* stability. Residual percentage of **OX** in plasma in the absence and presence of 1.0 equiv. of **CP6A** as determined by RP-HPLC. The initial concentration of **OX** is 940 μM. (B) and (C) *In vivo* stability experiments. Pt content in red blood cells (B) and in plasma (C) at time intervals of 15 min and 1 h after injection of **OX** or a 1 : 1 mixture of **CP6A** and **OX** into rats as determined by ICP-MS. The dose of **OX** was 15 mg kg^--1^ and the initial concentration of the solutions used for injection was 4.72 mM.](c7sc01438d-f2){#fig2}

The stability of **OX** *in vivo* was then tested using ICP-MS. Ten rats were randomly divided into two groups with five rats in each group. The rats were injected with **OX** and a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** *via* tail vein, respectively, with an equivalent **OX** dose of 15.0 mg kg^--1^ (\[**OX**\] = 4.72 mM). The initial fraction of **OX** that exists in the form of its **CP6A** complex was calculated to be 87% in the injection solution. It is recognized that after injection, the concentrations of **OX** and **CP6A** would decrease due to dilution in the blood stream making the actual percentage bound *in vivo* difficult to determine. Nevertheless, the operative assumption was that significant amounts of complex would pertain *in vivo* and this would translate into enhanced plasma localization and improved stability.

To test the above hypothesis, blood samples were collected at time intervals of 15 min and 1 h after injection, and then centrifuged to separate plasma and red blood cells. As expected, in the animals co-dosed with **CP6A**, the platinum content in red blood cell samples was lower than in its absence ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), while that in the plasma increased ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, at a time interval of 15 min, the platinum concentration in red blood cells of animals dosed with **OX** alone (16.5 ± 0.85 μg g^--1^) proved to be 36% larger than that in the presence of the host (12.1 ± 1.7 μg g^--1^), leading us to conclude that encapsulation of **OX** by **CP6A** militate against **OX** being taken up into, or reacting within, red blood cells. These findings are also consistent with the presence of significant **OX** ⊂ **CP6A** *in vivo* after injection of a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A**. More importantly, the enhancement in stability for **OX** seen in the presence of **CP6A** both *in vitro* and *in vivo* was expected to prolong the retention time of **OX** in the blood stream, potentially improving its bioavailability while reducing off-target interactions and deleterious side effects.

*In vitro* cytotoxicity
-----------------------

The cytotoxicity of **OX** + **CP6A** in the MCF-7, HepG-2 and A549 cell lines was assessed by CCK-8, with free **OX** being used as a positive agent. The results are provided in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Concentration-dependent cell death was observed for both the 1 : 1 **OX** + **CP6A** mixture and the free drug (**OX**). The cytotoxic activity of the **OX** + **CP6A** mixture proved to be nearly equal to that of **OX** alone over a range of concentrations ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), although the actual IC~50~ values were found to be slightly better in the case of **OX** in the MCF-7 and HepG-2 cell lines ([Table 2](#tab2){ref-type="table"}).

![Antiproliferative activity of free **OX** and a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** as seen in (A) MCF-7, (B) HepG-2, and (C) A549 cells as determined using CCK-8. Cells were treated with either **OX** or **OX** and **CP6A** for 72 h followed by incubation for 24 h in fresh medium.](c7sc01438d-f3){#fig3}

###### Cytotoxicity profiles of **OX** and a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** against the A549, HepG-2, and MCF-7 cell lines

  Cell lines   IC~50~ [^*a*^](#tab2fna){ref-type="table-fn"} (μM)   
  ------------ ---------------------------------------------------- -------------
  A549         1.72 ± 0.36                                          1.79 ± 0.56
  HepG-2       16.2 ± 1.41                                          19.3 ± 0.14
  MCF-7        1.84 ± 0.15                                          2.37 ± 0.16

^*a*^IC~50~ values are based on the **OX** concentration.

*In vivo* antitumor efficacy
----------------------------

Based on our design expectations, the *in vivo* activity of **OX** was expected to be enhanced as the result of the pH responsive host--guest complexation provided by **CP6A**.^[@cit27]^ To test this hypothesis, the *in vivo* inhibitory effect on tumor growth was evaluated in xenograft KM mice bearing S180 tumors. The models were established by injection of S180 cells into the abdominal cavity of the KM mice. After 24 h, the mice were randomly divided into four groups with 12 mice in each group. Mice were injected with a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** through the tail vein four times (on day 1, 3, 5, and 7). Two dose groups for this mixture were tested; these involved total **OX** dosages of 15 mg kg^--1^ and 35 mg kg^--1^, respectively. A single dose group with **OX** alone at a total dosage of 35 mg kg^--1^ was examined for comparison. Saline was used as the negative control. The final tumor weights were measured after treatment and as a function of time.

Analysis of the results (*cf.* [Fig. 4B and C](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that the normalized tumor weights were much lower in the case of both the **OX** alone and the **OX** + **CP6A** groups at the 35 mg kg^--1^ drug level than observed in the case of the negative control. It was notable that at this dose level, administration of a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** + **CP6A** proved much more efficacious in terms of tumor inhibition than **OX** alone. The normalized tumor weight of the **OX** group (0.85 ± 0.24 g) was 77% higher than that of the corresponding **OX** + **CP6A** group (0.48 ± 0.24 g) at the 35 mg kg^--1^ drug level (*p* \< 0.001). In the case of the 1 : 1 **OX** + **CP6A** mixture, a dose dependence was seen. Specifically, when the **OX** + **CP6A** mixture dose level increased from 15 to 35 mg kg^--1^, the anticancer effect was improved by about 70% as inferred from the normalized tumor weights.

![*In vivo* antitumor experiments. Change in body weight observed for S180 xenograft mice (A), normalized tumor weights after treatment (B), and pictures of the tumors (C) excised from S180 xenograft mice treated with saline (control), free **OX**, and a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** at an **OX** dose of 15 or 35 mg kg^--1^ as indicated. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](c7sc01438d-f4){#fig4}

The enhancement seen for **OX** + **CP6A** relative to **OX** alone at the 35 mg kg^--1^ dose level is ascribed to two factors. First, encapsulation of **OX** with **CP6A** to form **OX** ⊂ **CP6A**, although not expected to be carried fully to equilibrium under the conditions of the *in vivo* studies,^[@cit27]^ serves to improve drug stability and decrease off-target binding after injection ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Second, as the result of the pH effect on binding (*vide supra* and [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}), free **OX** should be released from **OX** ⊂ **CP6A** upon reaching the mildly acidic environment of the tumor site. The benefit of these putative effects is shown schematically in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic illustration of the DDS effect expected to operative in the case of a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A**.](c7sc01438d-f5){#fig5}

In addition to looking at tumor regrowth, the body weights of the xenograft mice were measured every 2 days ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There was no statistically difference in the body weight between the **OX** + **CP6A** and free **OX** groups at the 35 mg kg^--1^ dose level.

Taken in concert, the *in vivo* results provide support for the conclusion that, as proposed, inclusion of **OX** within **CP6A** improves the anti-tumor activity of **OX** *in vivo* without increasing its toxicity.

Acute toxicity study
--------------------

Acute toxicity tests of a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** were also performed. For this study, mice were randomly divided into seven groups with 10 mice (5 male and 5 female) in each group. Mixtures of **OX** and **CP6A**, as well as **OX** alone, were then administrated by intravenous injection at the 1.75, 5.50, 17.5, 30.9, 41.3, 55.0, 158 mg kg^--1^ dose level (on a per **OX** basis) followed by observing for 14 days. Studies of free **OX** were performed under the same conditions to provide a positive control. The LD~50~ value of the 1 : 1 **OX** + **CP6A** mixture was determined to be 21.4 mg kg^--1^ (on a per **OX** basis) by SPSS. This value proved almost equal to that for free **OX** (22.5 mg kg^--1^). These results are thus taken as further support for the conclusion reached above (*cf.* [Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), namely that a 1 : 1 mixture of **OX** and **CP6A** is not appreciably more toxic than **OX** alone and that **CP6A** alone exhibits good biocompatibility, both *in vitro* and *in vivo* (*cf.* Fig. S9[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Conclusions
===========

We have put forward a simple DDS strategy that involves the direct encapsulation of a specific cationic drug, **OX**, by an appropriately sized pH-responsive receptor, namely **CP6A**. This water soluble pillararene interacts more strongly with **OX** at pH 7.4 (*K* ~a~ = (1.02 ± 0.05) × 10^4^ M^--1^) than when the pH is lowered slightly. The partial formation of a presumed 1 : 1 inclusion complex with **CP6A** did not affect significantly the cytotoxicity of **OX** *in vitro* as determined using the MCF-7, HepG-2, and A549 cancer cell lines. Nor did it change appreciably the acute toxicity *in vivo* as compared to **OX**. On the other hand, a statistically significant improvement in *in vivo* tumor regrowth activity was seen. The enhancement of antitumor efficiency *in vivo* is consistent with the two key predicative suggestions underlying this study, namely that complexation leads to an increase in drug stability in plasma and *in vivo* (rat models) and that drug release is enhanced in the lower pH environments that characterize most tumors. The fact that **CP*n*As** are known in a variety of sizes (*n* = 5--10) and are capable of encapsulating efficiently a wide range of guests, leads us to suggest that the present pillararene-based DDS strategy could be generalized to include a wide range of chemotherapeutic guests. Studies directed to exploring this possibility are currently ongoing.
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[^1]: †Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: General experimental details, variable-temperature ^1^H NMR spectra, mole ratio plot, ITC titration curves, and *in vitro* cytotoxicity assay. See DOI: [10.1039/c7sc01438d](10.1039/c7sc01438d) Click here for additional data file.
